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THE ~Y/Q1ISE PEACE CotJNefL
Collectives, Committees & Projects

New people are always welcome to join any of these activates . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.

The House: check calendar for meeting times
• SPC Staff • Bookkeeper SPC Press

Bill Mazza

	

Duane Hardy

	

Paul Pearce
• The Front Room SPC Council: Marge Rusk,

Bookstore Joe Carpenter

	

Celia Oyler, Janie Hoff, Beth
• Program Committee Mosley, Daniella Salzman,
• Political Action Committee Frederic Noyes
• Organizational Maintenance Committee

The Peace Newsletter
ThePNL Committee meets the first three Thursdays of each

month at the Peace Council . Call for times.
Editorial Committee : Ed Kinane, Elana Levy, Bill Mazza, Anna
Schneider
Production Committee: Joy Meeker, Karen Hall, Susan Ashley,
Joan Goldberg, Andy Molloy, Marge Rusk, Paul Pearce
Graphics : Anita Welych (on sabbatical)

SPC Projects
Syracuse Network for Israeli-

	

SPC-TV
Palestinian Peace

	

Paul Pearce,
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393

	

Frederic Noyes 472-5478
Plowshares Craftsfalr

	

SPC Brunch Discussion*
Margaret Williams 422-4201

	

472-5478
Coalitions

Fair Trial for Mumia Committee

	

472-5478
Syracuse Balkan Resource Group

	

472-5478

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Pat

Hoffman, Carl Mellor, Kathleen Barry, Andy Molloy, Fredric
Noyes, Darlene Veverka, Rae Kramer, Lizz King, Ron

Schuffler, Ron Ehrenreich, Thano Paris

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse .Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936, le an

an tiwar/aoclal Juetice organization . It* communtgrbaeaod, autonc
moue and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and,organhme for a world where
war, violence and sap tton - In . arty :.form wlN .. no longer clot. It
challenges the misting unjust.: power relationships among nations, :.
among people'. and between ourselves and the- erwIronment. Ago.
members, we work to replace busty* !its hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowertnettt ; coop-
eration and a sense of community..

Present eorial . Injustices cannot be understood in Idols-
ton from each ether nor can they be`overcome without recognlzkng
their econorrdcendmgttatietic roots . 9PC stresses a etrategythat
make. th connections clear. We Initiate and support nctlyMer
that heip~l ifhis sense of cotnmunttyand helpteardown the Ovalle
of oppreseloh . ' A fundamental basis for peace and Justice le an
economic system that places . human need above Monetary profit.
We establish relationships among- people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of doetruction:.

Our. political values and personal lives . shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and V .* proves ofdeclebn-making that responds to the
needs of us all .

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
Alliance-PsychlatricSystem

	

Peace Brigades International
Survivors

	

Edl(nane

	

478-4571
George Ebert

	

475-4120 P.E.A.C.E ,inc.
Alternative Media Network

	

Louis Clark

	

470-3300
Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806 People Against the Death Penalty
Altemativecrange

	

637-3344
Brian Ganter

	

423-4466 People for Animal Rights
Alternatives to ViolenceProjsct

	

488-PURR (7877)
Jay Liestee

	

449-0845

	

Persons With AIDS Support
Arnet nsForDsmocradc

	

Moans
Action Jack McTieman 488-6822 Sandra

	

47.1-5911
American Friends Servkc

	

Physicians for, Social
Cornrnittes ` '

	

475-4822 " 'Responslbillty

	

488=2140
Amnesty International 422-3890 Planned Parenthood 475-5525
Animal Defense League

	

. Reconsider
471-0460 Nick or Alex Elye _

	

422-6231,
ARiSE

	

472-3171 Religion: Other
Atlantic States Legal Foundation Phoenix or Kat

	

474-8801
475-1170 Rose Center

Beyond Boundaries

	

Teri Cameron

	

422-3426 .
Aggie Lane

	

478.4571 , Sarah House

	

475-1747
Central ArnerloalCatiloearr

	

Save the County

	

637-6066
Coalition Shirley Novak 446-6099 SEEDS

	

607/749-2818
Citizens Against Radioactive

	

Seneca Peace Council 568-2344
Dumping

	

6071753.6271 ' Service Employesielnt'I
CNY ACLU . .

	

471-2821• Chris Binaxis

	

'424-1750
CNY Center for Occupational .

	

Sierra Club
Health and Safety

	

471-6187 SueCadson

	

445-1663
CNY Environment .

	

Small Claims Court Action
JanineDeBaise

	

437-6481 'Center

	

443-1401
CNY N .O.W .

	

487-3188 Social Workers for Peace
Cortland Citzens for Peace,

	

Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Andy Mager ' 1607) 842-6858 • Socialist Party,
CUSLAR

	

Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-0793
Dan Fireside

	

(607) 255-7293 Spanish Action League
ECOS

	

492-3478 Sam Velasquez

	

4714762
EON,IncJTransgender

	

Student Afrlcan-Amer Soclety
Community

	

443-4633
Charliss Dolge

	

475.5611 Student Environmental Action
ECOH Dave Smith 478-8634 Coalition
Fair Trial for Mumla Comm,

	

Richard Boylan

	

426-9823
472=5478 Syracuse Cornmtteetar the

Food Bank of CNY

	

437-1899 Assertion of Human Rights
Friends of the Fllllpino People

	

Mumbi Mugo .

	

445-0413
John & Sally Brute

	

445 .0698 Syracuse Community Choir
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732 Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
Gay/LesWen/Bisexual Student

	

Syracuse Comlnunllty Radio
Assoc. (SU)

	

443-3599 Frederic Noyes 474.9507,478-5215
Held Solidarity

	

Syracuse CooperativeFederal
Mn Tiffany

	

478-4571 Credit Union

	

471-1116
Hotel Employees 150 437-0373 Syracuse Cultural Workers
Jail Ministry

	

424-1877 Dik Cool

	

474-1132
LeablenlGayYouth 443-3599 Syracuse Gay & Lesbian Chorus
NAACP

	

476.4329
Van Robinson

	

422-6933 Syracuse Greens

	

471-1611
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc . Syracuse HOURS

	

471-6423
AmmieChidcering

	

365.2299 Syracuse N.O.W.

	

472-3294
New'Environ . Assoc. 446.8009 Syr. Real Food Coop 472-1385
NYPIRG

	

476-8381 Syracuse Solidarity 423-9736
Orion. Audobon

	

457-7731 Syracuse United Neighbors
Onondaga Women': Political

	

RichPuchalski

	

476-7475
Caucus

	

S.U. for Animal Rights 443-4199
Lora Lee Buchta

	

457-4739, University Democrats
Open Hand Theatre

	

Syracuse University

	

,443-0958
Geoff Navies

	

476-0466 Urban League
Oswego Valley Peace & Justice DonBard* ::

	

, 472-6955
Council

	

Veterans For Peace
Barbara Ste nkraus

	

342.1675 Ray Stewart

	

422-5023 .
Pax Christi

	

Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Frank Woolever

	

446-1693 Women's Health Outreach
Peace Action of CNY

	

425-3653
Diane Swords

	

478-7442 Women 's INFO Center 478-4636
(If you do not see your group listed, please call & we will add it to the list .)
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Come out to support the Peace Council on

Friday, October 20
7:30 PM
at the Women's Building, 820 Comstock Ave.
Sponsored by the Social Movements Initiative, Maxwell School, SU.
All proceeds to benefit the Syracuse Peace Council.

See page 15 for more information.

In This Issue:
Nukes. Deregulated nukes . Deregulated

power in general, and profit, profit, profit.
Then a new group in town checkin' out the
Balkans, the thing about double-bunking, a
memorial to Hank S., and a what-to-watch-
out-for with the cults in your neighborhood.
And LOOK! A bunch of stuff on Bread &
Puppet, 'cause they're cool, and they're going
to do a major event for us! Isn't that just the
nicest thing.. . So then the Syracuse Cultural
Workers and SPC are going to have a party
too, for the 25th time . and Central America:/
Caribbean Coalition and all those other com-
munity groups we all love so.

Happy October, but don't anyone try to
say they don't have. anything to do this month
without looking at our calendar.

October 1995
PNL- 636

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tions as the internal organ of SPC and as a forum for
articles which cescuss issues of concern to the
peace movement. The opinions expressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC
itself . While we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article sub-
missions as well as suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred-
its. For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm from
University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada and Mexicoand$25overseas . The
institutional rate is$15. Thu PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc. can receives-25 PNLs each month . Our circu-
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Bumet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.

PNL Distributors
Liz King, Joy Meeker, Darlene Veverka,

Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand,
Rich Zalewski, Fredric Noyes, Duane Hardy, ,
Millie Webb, Deb Douthit

Mailing Party Helpers.
Brent Bleier, Liz Curley, Doug

Igeisrud, Bill Capowski, Stefanie Cross, Joy
Meeker, Daniels Levy-Salzman, Nick Orth,
Karen Hall, FredericNoyes,Marge Rusk, Dianne
Swords, Duane Hardy and Eric.

November Issue Deadlines
Articles

	

Oct 12
Ads

	

Oct 19
Calendar Items

	

Oct 19
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Sv~+cusE PEACE CoLINefL PAGE
House Report
Bill Mazza

Family Values
Guess who's coming to dinner? The Chris-

tian Coalition of NY will be in Syracuse on
October 6-7 for a conference called "Faith &
Freedom '95 ." Members of the Peace Council
and the Stonewall Committee met on Friday,
September 22 to plan a response.

Details of the event have yet to be worked
out, but there will be an action on Saturday
evening, October 7 in front of the OnCenter.
Subscribers to the PNL can check out the
details on the enclosed sniffer. Other folks
should call SPC for more details at 472-5478.

A Coalition of local clergy and faith-
based individuals has also met and are in the
planning stages of a response forFriday, Octo-
ber 6. Both groups are in contact and will work
together to create the strongest presence.

We want this to be as much fun as our Pat
Robertson welcome party two years back!

[Editors' note : This is not an SPC event,
but it came in at the last minute, and this is the
only page where it would fit--kind of a "Com-
munity Groups" kind of thing, but from a
different commnity .]

Grace Boggs in Binghamton

Asian Women and US
Troops
Duane Hardy

Since WWII the people of Okinawa have
protested the presence of some 45,000 US
military personnel on their island. In addition
to the problems of an occupying force, they
take up space badly needed for the local resi-
dents and their economy . Incidents of criminal
acts against the local population have been
frequent and . anger has been growing . The
latest incident took place on September 4
when, allegedly, a twelve year old school girl
was seized, taken to a beach, and brutally
raped by three US servicemen. (see Post-
Standard, Sept. 20, pg. 3) Profuse apologies
by the US Ambassador may not serve to quiet
the uproar.

In nearby Korea, where 35,000 US ser-
vicemen have been stationed for over forty
years, conditions are similar. An agreement
by the two governments provides the avail-
ability of women in a manner not too dissimi-
lar to the " comfort women" tragedy forced on

Korean women by the Japanese during WWII.
The liaisons result in hundreds of children
whoare never accepted in the Korean society.
This situation is extensively covered by Gwyn
Kirk in the September/October 1995 issue of
Peace and Freedom. (pg . 12)

Garage Sale Update
Marge Rusk

During the week between September 9
and 17, the Peace Council garage could be seen
smiling from Greenwood to Harvard, laden
with lovely items donated by wonderful SPC
people, which hadn't sold on the first date.
(when rain had somewhat dampened shoppers'

enthusiasm) . Will and Karen hosted the first
locale on September 9 because, most regretta-
bly, they'removingout of town; Jen, Frederic,
Barbara and Dennis at the second, because
they just moved in (any excuse for an SPC
garage sale!) . Both in the high-traffic Westcott
area, these hosts did a major amount of the
pricing and selling, as well as turning over
their yards, porches andliving rooms to amajor
ones'-trash-is-another's-treasure extravaganza.
Many thanks to them and the manyvolunteers
who publicized, postered, staffed and hauled
wares offandonto thedonated vans, including:
Andy, Ann T., Duane, Mary, AnnH., Thano,
Chris, Brent, Tassi, Conine, Joy, Cora and
Nancy. Andspecial gratitude from this garage
sale coordinator to SPC staffers Paul and Bill
whohelpedwhen things got a bitheavy(physi-
cally). Including a few large expen$ive items,
announced at but not present at the sales, SPC
netted over $500.

Mark the weekend of October 21 & 22 for
a variety of talks and 'workshops with Grace
Lee Boggs, a women who promises to deliver
a message of hope and possibilities for these
troubled times . Boggs is an 80 year old Asian-
American scholar and activist from Detroit.

Boggs has been a long time activist for
labor and civil rights, and is currently a mem-
ber of Detroiters Working for Environmental
Justice, and edits "Save Our Sons and Daugh-
ters," a newsletter dedicated to end gang vio-
lence and educating the young, and "Healthy
Detroiters," devoted to community health is-
sues .

Locations for the Binghamton workshops
and events have not been confirmed at the time
of this publication, but a coalition ofgroups are
uniting to help sponsor her weekend . Contact
Rick Sprout and the Binghamton Green Party
at (607) 722-6814 or (607)723-3055, 51 Main
St, Binghamton, NY 13905, for more informa-
Lion. Out of town guests can be put up in a
variety of locations, but call ahead .

Qeate NewCette'i
Please, I want the newsletter sent to my home:

Name:
Address:

City:

	

State
Phone (	 )

rl Enclosed $12 for one Year
	 $ additional donation n

7 Please contact me

	

'
about getting involved!

New Subscription
L Renewal
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Power From the People
Deregulating and Privatizing Electricity for Profit and Power

infrastructure in Asia." Of the yearly fund,

	

Independence is only one of 23 Sithe-
22% is invested in energy.

	

owned plants in the US . In addition, Sithe is
EMP estimates that China will spend operating in Vietnam and Thailand and now

$200 billionon energy over the next ten years, has international development offices in Aus-
"the equivalent of building about one power trans and China. Located in China, their first
plant a month, every month, for the next ten overseas project began operation in 1995.
years." It's the job of

	

Sithe appears deter-
EMP to fund projects

	

With deregulation, pesky minedtoclaimpart of
that meet criteria of

	

theestimated$1.5tri1-state-based (or national)"well-structured con-

	

hontobespent in"de-
tracts," "competitive

	

environmental laws need veloping" Asia over
pricing," "well thought

	

not apply.
of financial structures"
and a "quality of development activity." By
meeting these and other Wall-Street standards,
investors are insured good return on invest-
ment and remain confident enough to keep
funding the pot.

This is great news for corporations able to
exploit opportunities such as those offered by
EMP . Roth, among others, praised the success
of Sithe Energies, Inc., owner and operator of
Independence Station in Oswego, NY. Inde-
pendence Station is touted as the "largest and
cleanest-burning non-utility affiliated cogen-
eration plant in the nation." Cogeneration
means the plant's operation creates steam as a
by-product which in turn is run through a
turbine to create more electricity, hence get-
ting away with calling itself—in relative
terms—"clean."

HEN DAVID C. ROTH, managing
partner of Emerging Markets Per-

ship, made the above comment at SUNY
Oswego's International Energy Conference
on September 14, 1995, he brought down the
house. I wish I wasn't the onlyone not laugh-
ing . Roth, like the other speakers at "A World
of Change : International Perspectives on the
Transition to a Fully Competitive Energy In-
dustry," was addressing a global trend to-
wards a deregulated and privatized energy
industry: selling publicly owned, operated and/
orregulated power utilities to private corpora-
tions. The most immediate effect of the con-
ference was deep melencholy and a physical
revulsion I couldn't shake for days.

I attended the conference to monitor and
better understand this trend. Its purpose, ac-
carding to conference speakers, will be to pass
on the benevolent benefits of the free-market
to the consumer. This willbe accomplished by
creating an "open" competitive market in en-
ergy—which has operated mainly in the pub-
lic sphere. Industry experts claim that private
ownership—or privatization--will supply the
consumer with a wide variety of choices where
once there were none. They tell us this is a
good thing.

Andsowenod our buzzwords : "choice,"
"freedom," "competition" and "opportunity,"
each reinscribing that energy is now a com-
modity to be bought, sold and traded on the
open market. This theme was repeated by
most of the speakers, with the exception of the
above Mr. Roth, who drew laughs with his
more candid remarks.

Mr. Roth is "in financing," and made it
clear that it was as a financier that he main-
tains his love of the business monopoly . In
fact, all the talk about competition entering
into "developing" China, he said, "made his
spine tingle ." Roth is an ex-vicepresident and
treasurer of the World Bank and an ex-chief-
exec of Merrill Lynch Europe, Ltd., so non-
"players" may wonder why he would be pre-
senting at an energy conference.

Roth is the principle advisor at Emerging
Markets Partnership (EMP) to "a $1 .1 billion
Direct Investment Fund to invest in private

"I've never met a monopoly
I didn't like."

	photo by David Listowsi, Spring 1995

the next decade.

Why Should We Care?
Sithe's Independence Station is a "model

for international development" and perhaps
"the most important project of the century,"
according to Maria Rickler of the investment
firm Morgan Stanley & Co . . Recognize, how-
ever, that Independence is the industry dream-
child for one reason alone—it opened a new
source of funding for power production fi-
nancing. Sithe pulled offwhat had never been
done: it packaged and sold a project that prom-
ised secured, high-yield investment returns,
paving the way for other power projects to tap
commercial markets . This includes the "de-
veloping" international markets of Asia and
Latin America.

Here lies the significance . Where once
electricity was considered a service, it is now
treated as a commodity to be traded on the
market. This creates new ways in which to
profit off power production, distribution and
sale. This is how we find ourselves more
rapidly facing the private ownership of regu-
lated utilities . This article will outline some of
the reasons we should be deeply concerned.

The most familiar comparison in discuss-
ing energy deregulation is the . phone com-
pany, an example that came up with alarming
frequency at the conference. With federal de-
regulation of telecommunications, that indus-
try underwent massive changes . Now, as with
phone service, we can expect to receive calls
badgering us to change our electricity service
to one of a handful of carriers{ And we all
know how much we enjoy hearing from AT&T
and Sprint . (Actually, you may,y,ery, well still
hear from AT&T who, thanks'to fleregulation,
is a corporation swiftly expanding into the
energy business .)

electric badger cont'd on
next page
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electric badger cont'd
from last page

How Now?
The 1978 Public Utilities Regulatory

Policy Act allowed regulated utilities to setup
unregulated subsidiaries . Also, federal man-
dates effectively allowed independent power
producers (IPP's) to sell electricity to utilities,
ending the utility monopoly . It was then pos-
sible for the unregulated subsidiaries to sell
electricity back to their utilities, entering the
new electric-commodity market.'

Recent federal laws also allow utilities to
import lower-priced` power, even using the
power lines of other companies to do so. This
has resulted in radical structuring of produc-
tion and sale . Energy utilities were once a
predominantly vertical industry controlling
three tiers : generation (power plants), trans-
portation (power lines) and packaging/mar-
keting (service to customers) . The industry is
now rapidly transforming (no pun intended)
into a horizontal structure. In the near future
each of these tiers will be handled by different,
although not necessarily "unrelated," corpo-
rations.

Different sources estimate that with re-
structuring, between $40 - $100 billion of
energy industry will be on the market intheUS
alone . That's where the IPP's come in. Sithe's
Independence Station was supported by groups
such as Sierra Club and even the Grand Coun-
cil of the Cree (who were understandably
looking for livable alternatives to the Hydro-
Quebec project) as a clean [sic], natural-gas
alternative to nuclear power. Meanwhile, Sithe
was positioning itself as a world leader in the
unregulated power production business.

The stated industry goal is "retail wheel -
ing—allowing all buyers, even residential
customers, to buy electrons from whomever
they wish and then hire a local utility to trans-
port the electrons!'" It may sound fine but,
unfortunately, we need not look far to fmd
other motives behind this benevolent, corpo-
rate rush to bring "choice" to consumers.

With deregulation, pesky state-based (or
national) environmental laws need not apply.
In the case of "regulation-heavy " states like
New York, utilities will be able to buy dirty
energy at low prices (from power plants with-
out efficient scrubber systems, for example)
and import it across state lines:

Our own Niagara Mohawk (NiMo) is a
perfect example of autility looking for alter-

natives to its current configuration. A recent
Forbes article identified NiMo as potentially
one of the big US losers in the deregulation
game . The author, Toni Mack, cited high NY
State taxes, high construction costs and money
spent on environmental controls and redun-
dant [sic] safety measures as reasons . It also
points to NiMo being locked into long-term
contracts to buy power from independent power
producers at prices up to three times , the na-
tional average, and which supply up to 30% of
NiMo ' s power supply . Mack noted that NiMo
can't possibly deliver a competitive price to
supply power.'

The article describes ho these economic
forces allowed Sithe Energies, Inc. to team up
with Alcan Aluminum to c

	

ct Indepen-
dence Station next to Alcan's swego mill.
Surprise! Robert L. Ball,
President of the Alcan
Aluminum Corpora-
tion, was also one of the
speakers at the confer-
ence . By arguing that
Alcan needed cheaper
energy in order to stay
in business, NYS regu-
lators permitted Alcan
to buy power from Sidle.
This contract was a key
step in financing the
Sithe plant with high
yield bonds, or as fman-
cier Maria Richter said,
with what were known
as "junk-bonds" in the
'80s. (Remember, for a
multinational "not stay-
ing in business" doesn't photo by David Listowsi, spring 1995

	

of newly separated divi-
mean bankruptcy but relocating to a state or sions would be likely.
country with fewer constraints .)

	

Another possibility is a buy-out of Nine
So where does this leave dinosaur com- Mile I & II by the New York Power Authority

parries like NiMo, owner and operator of the (NYPA) . According to a September 19, 1995
Nine Mile I and II nuclear power plants? Herald Journal article, NYPA has "talked in- ,

NiMo suffers from what's called' "sunk costs" formally with NiMo and other utilities over
or "stranded capital. " This means that NiMo the past year about setting up a separate corn-
has unusually high frozen costs built into its piny or authority to operate and possibly own
rate base. These include the costs of regulated all the nuclear plants in the state . " (NYPA
power mentioned above, but also the massive already owns the Fitzpatrick nuclear plant in
construction costs for the nuke plants . Other Oswego.) This option fits with NYS Gov.
projected costs include the accordant head- George Pataki's recent call for a Long Island
aches that come along with managing nuclear Power Authority (LIPA) takeover of the Long
waste and the decommissioning costs of the Island Lighting Company . Some say Pataki
plants. In a commodity-driven energy market,
these costs can never be competitive. Some-
thing has to go.

Buying a Slaking Ship
And so we return to restructuring. An

August 31, 1995, Post-Standard article re-
ported that NiMo's stock is a "shaky invest-
ment ." It quotes NiMo CEO and Chair Will-
iam Davis as mentioning the possibility of
NiMo "separating power-generation. . .from its
transmission and delivery service." The
tide continues, "NiMo then would buy elec=
tricity wholesale and resell it ." Such soma
tion means getting out from under the nukes.
But this type of corporate restructuring also
means something else—no longer being re-
sponsible for social programs which guaran-
teeelectricity to those with low-income. These
programs are not cost-competitive . One
speaker put it bluntly, "Social programs tradi-

tionally hardledbytheutili
ties will be considered a
burden to competition."
There are a couple of ru-
mored "solutions " we need
to follow closely and resist
where we can. One is merg-
ing divisions ofNiMo with
other utilities. One likely
candidate is New York
State Electric and Gas
(NYSEG) . Binghamton 's
NYSEG chopped its divi -
dend by over 35% last Oc-
tober, citing many of the
same financial concerns as
NiMo.4 We can also as- .
sume, then, that NYSEG is
exploring many of the same
restructuring possibilities
as NiMo, and that a merger

model bailout cont'd on page 21 ,
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Through the Balkan Labyrinth
Syracuse Balkan Resource Group Sponsors Panel on Former Yugoslavia
Bill Mazza

N TUESDAY, October 24 the Syracuse
Balkan Resource Group (SBRG) will

sponsor a panel examining aspects of the con-
flict in the former Yugoslavia, with a focus on
genocide. The panel will begin at 7 PM at
Plymouth Church, 232 E. Onondaga St in
downtown Syracuse . This event will be the
fitstina series of activities presented by SBRG.

The panel will feature Beverly Allen,
Goodwyn Cook, DavidCywinski, and Wanda
Fremont. The panelists will draw on their per-
sonal experiences in the region throughout
different historical periods. Discussion will
examine the effects on the populations includ-
ing the conditions, support and work surround-
ing the rape camps.

After brief presentations by the speakers,
there will be a facilitated discussion and a
reception to follow. Books andresourcesonthe
conflict in the former Yugoslavia will also be
available. The event is free, wheelchair acces-
sible and open to the public.

SBRG recognizes the complexities sur-
rounding the conflict and has adopted the fol-
lowing mission statement:
The Syracuse Balkan Resource Group
stands for:
1. Creating interest in and raising aware-

ness about issues which pertain to the
former Yugoslavia.

2.Promoting dialogue and critical analysis
of the events and issues that pertain to
the former Yugoslavia.

3. Initiating and participating in political
actions and initiatives in support of the
people of the former Yugoslavia.

The Syracuse Balkan Resource Group
does not:

1 . Support any political party, platform or
person.

SBRG welcomes people to join in helping
with thepanel, theknittingproject (see accom-
panying box) or in planning and participating
in future events. We ask only that you agree
with the principles of the above statement.
Meetings for SBRG are at 7 :30 PM on the 2nd
and 4th Tuesdays of every month at the Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave. Call 472-
5478 for more information.

Knitting Project for Balkan Refugees
Margo Clark

iHE SYRACUSE Balkan Resource Group
s

T
launching a campaign here to support

the Knitting Project of the Women's Commis-
sion for Refugee Women and Children . Yarn
and donations will be accepted at the October
24th panel and at other drop-off points to be
announced.

The Knitting Project sends yarn, needles
and handwork to refugee women from Croatia
and Bosnia. Since it began in February 1994,
the Project has sent more than 23,000 lbs . of
yarn and more than 4,000 needles.

Women's Commission volunteers in Bos-
ton sort and repack the donations for shipment
to AmeriCare which ships the supplies to
Rijeka, Croatia. From there, the supplies are
distributed by the International Rescue Com-
mittee to women in Bosnian and Croatian
refugee camps inCroatia and Hungary as well
as in Sarajevo, Tuzla and Zenica.

After visiting some of the camps, Babble
Cameron, wool drive organizer, reported, "The
women are very realistic . Knitting doesn't
take away their pain or loss, but gives them
something to do, something to get up for in the

morning. In some ways it is the only bright
spot in their lives . They said_ to us, `We didn't
know that the world still cared; we told our
stories about the rapes and other atrocities we
have endured, but nothing. '

As an outgrowth of the program, Bosnian
and Croatian women in a war trauma support
group in a refugee camp in Karlova, Croatia,.
have started the Rainbow Socks Collective.
Using donated yarn, the women knit brightly
colored, traditional Balkan style slipper socks
which the Women's Commission then im-
ports to the US . Knitters earn money from
each pair of socks sold, and the Commission
uses a portion of each to defray transportation
costs .

The Knitting Project needs your help in
two ways:

1)Yarn—wool, wool blends, acrylic, cot-
ton; partial skeins are accepted

2)Money —The Project is an unfunded,
all volunteer effort, and money is needed for
transport costs in the US and in Croatia and
Bosnia. Make checks payable to"Women's
Commission, c/o Children" and mail to Knit-
ting Project of the Women's Colmission, c/o
Hartford Street Presbyterian Church, 99 Hart-
ford St., Natick, MA 01760.
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"The greatest evil today is indifference.
To know and not to act is a way of consenting to

these injustices . The planet has become a very small
place. What happens in other countries affects us ."

—Elie Wiesel

at Plymouth Church
232 E. Onondaga St
(downtown Syracuse)
Spons. by the Syracuse Balkan Resource Group

Genocide and
the Former Yugoslavia:

a.panel discussion
Tuesday, Oct 24

7:30 PM

Balkan Conference
focusing on images In Popular

,moo: ~ Culture and Media
& Positive Efforts In the
Balkans

all day Saturday, Oct 21
at Colgate University

sports, by the Colgate Peace Studies
Dept., call 824-1000 for more info.
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Fanning the Flame
Double-Bunking, Ventilation and the HIV & TB Epidemics

- David Gilbert

, i

DELIBERATELY setting out to create
conditjsk that will inevitably and per

force infect a'-significant number of inmates
with lethal diseases would be the height of
indifference to a serious medical need, consti-
tuting cruel and unusual punishment . The De -
partment of Correctional Systems (DOCS)
has an obligation under NYS law to provide a
safe and humane place of confinement for its
inmates . [Corr. Law SS70(2) and 23(2) ; 9
NYCRR 7602 .1 & 7633.1 .] State regulations
also require that each facility is maintained in
a sanitary manner. (NYCRR 73 .1 This re-
sponsibility explicitly includes adequate ven-
tilation. [9 NYCRR Parts 763 & 1004.]

NYS DOCS is now the venue of very
serious and synergetic epidemics of HIV and
tuberculosis . The most recently published
sample estimates that 12% of DOC$' male
pri otees and 20% of female prisoners are
HIV positive . In the 1991 mass screening with
the PPD test, 23% of inmates and 6% of staff
showed positive for (latent) infection with the
TB mycobacterium . That year there were 111
cases of active TB disease in the system, 23%
of which were very dangerous multi-drug re-

sistant (MDR) strains. While the TB epidem-
ics may have eased a bit since then (the num-
ber of cases in New York City fell by 15% in
1993), this still leaves a dire problem inprison.

Population density and ventilation are
crucial factors in the spread of TB—espe-
cially in a population with a high underlying
rate of HIV infection. DOCS' front-line of
defense-mass screening with the PPD test—
is necessary but insufficient for two reasons.
First, many persons co-infected with HIV and
TB will show false, negatives on the immune-
response PPD test;
and second, HIV+
persons who are in-
fected with TB are li-
able to progress to
contagious TB dis-
ease very rapidly,
much more rapidly than would be discovered
by an annual or even semi-annual screening.

Studies indicate that 10 - 25% of those
with TB—33% of non-AIDS HIV+'s—and
60% of those with AIDS will show false
negatives on the PPD . Those with HIV are at
high risk for progressing rapidly from infec -
tion to clinically active TB disease? For ex-
ample, a study of 18 persons with HIV who

had been infected with TB showed that seven
convened to active disease within 60 days.'
Thus, according to TB expert Dr. Michael
Isemen, quoted in The New York Times, De-
cember 10, 1991, in a population with a high
underlying rate of HIV, the PPD "is such an
insensitive test that we can discard it as a
useful tool ." The inadequacy of testing is
compounded by prisoners' lack of public health
education, their historic distrust of prison
medical departments and their fear of isola-
tion—allof which means that many with symp-
toms of TB disease will not seek treatment.

Even with mass PPD screening, it is in-
evitable that there will be active TB carriers in
NYS prisons. This reality makes adequate
ventilation, recommended by all public health
authorities, an absolutely necessary and ur-
gent measure to stop, or at least, significantly
slow the spread of TB . The risk to anyone
double-bunking--the term for doubling the
cell capacity in prisons—with a TB carrier is
obviously extreme; higher population density
will also raise the risk for those in the same
housing unit.

Adequate ventilation is directly propor-

tional to population density . The American
Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air-
Conditioning Engineers' oft-cited recommen-
dation of 15 cubic feet of incoming outdoorair
per minute per person (cf/m/p) refers to a
comfort level for avoiding build-up of un-
pleasant odors. (This is probably the basis for
the ten cfhn/p standard in nine NYCRR.) It
takes a lot more fresh air to adequately dilute
TB contaminants.

A few years ago, the CDC's general rec-
ommendation was five to sixroom airchanges

per hour. 4 For high
risk areas, they rec-
ommended 20
room air changes
per hour or 95 can/
p. ("Using Ultravio-
let Radiation and

Ventilation to Control Tuberculosis," Cali-
fornia Dept. of Health Services, 1990). None
of these recommendations explicitly deals with
the extraordinarily dense conditions of double-
bunking in prisons.

More recent literature continues to stress
ventilation but shies away front giving spe-
cific figures, . presumably because of the im-
portance of doing an engineering survey for
each specific site. Such surveys are urgently
needed in DOCS. Ventilation requirements
for the population density that come with
double: bunking are certain to be formidable.

While the need for adequate ventilation is
most dramatic withregardto the TB epidemic,
it is also very essential to fight other airborne
infections. The September 8, 1994 New En-
gland Journal ofMedicine published a report
on the CDC investigation of an outbreak of a
deadly formof pneumonia intheHarrisCounty,
Texas jail in 1989. The study concluded that
the outbreak was caused by cramped condi-
tions, poor circulation, and prisoner suscepti-
bility due to HIV. Each prisoner there had less
than 34 sq. ft. of living space, while current
engineering standards suggest giving each
prisoner 50 sq . ft.

Double-bunking will greatly increase ven-
tilation needs, with a required volume of out-
door air that will most likely be impossible to
maintain during winter. The inevitable result
of inadequate ventilation will be the increasing
spread of TB in NYS prisons, including the
deadly MDR strains and of other deadly air-

confd on next pageprison activist resource center

Population density. and

ventilation are crucial

factors in the spread of TB
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Strunk
AND WHO IS THIS ROUGH-HEWNED MAN, this Amos
of the land,
coming to us from jagged, disruptive paths
with raspy tones and well-earned words?

Plaid thickness and manly gruffness covered a soft 'heart
grasping for tenderness in hands too big for a teacup.

Outrageous before the clay feet of uncaring authorities,
who knew no justice; roaring like a lion, this
voice paid no heed to figures empty of respect,
but sang off-tune a beautiful melody of tough justice.

And were we to lean on him, a strong, hair-sown
forearm is offered there, calloused hands envelope
eager sensitivity, booted feet anchored in
loyalty and steadfastness.

So impatient, even with God, if in fact there is one
this pilgrim carried messages too full for the
page or the cup,
laboring with tools, overweighed with anxious hope.

Willing to risk — not just to undo but to reconstruct —
land, relationships, community, vision. The marks are
everywhere, my friends, mostly in our hearts and souls.
Hank passed this way!

— Ptnyot

Toolkit 2000 :Grassroots Video Project Introduced by Hank Strunk
A small committee has formed to work on the Toolkit 2000 video project. It will consist

of videos compiled from Hank Strunk's collection of informational and inspirational tapes.
The purpose of this collection is to further understanding of the world's condition and inspire
action . It will be distributed for showings at small gatherings, house parties, SPC-TV, etc.
Look for updates on this project in this and other newsletters.

For more information contact Paul Pearce at 472-5478.

Dr. Douglas Dickson

-Podiatrist

Lyncourt Foot Care
(Across from Syr . China)

2802 Court St.
Syracuse, NY 13208

(315) 454-3320

Westvale Foot Care
(At Geddes Plaza)

2010 W Genesee St.
Syracuse, NY 13219

(315) 487-1114

Heel Pain • Arch Pain
Ingrown Toenail • Bunions

Dedicated to
Hank Strunk
1935-1'995

borne infections . Such diseases can readily
infectprison staff who in turn can spread them
to the outside community, as can prisoners
who get paroled. Also, double-bunking will
certainly lead to a significant increase in both
consensual and coerced sex, which will result
in many new HIV infections.

Because of the clear and immediate dan
-

ger`of the intensified spread of deadly infec -
tions, DOCS must be enjoinedfrom double-
bunking unless it: 1 . provides completely ad-
equate ventilation for the resulting population
density according to CDC and American Tho-
racic Society standards and specific engineer-
ing surveys for a high risk setting ; and 2.
provides a ready supply of condoms and edu -
cation on their proper use.

David, a We anti-racist, Is sen4ng a
life prison sentence In NYSoncharges of
participating as an ally of the Black
Uberation Army in the 1981 'Brinks Robbery
and shoot-out in which a guard and two
police officers were killed.

Footnotes
1.U .S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, Core
Curriculum on Tuberculosis, 3rd ed ., 1994,
2. CDC MMWR, 1991 :40:649-652.
3.C. Daly, etal .,NewEngiandJoumalofMedicine,
326;4, 1/23/92, p . 233.
4. U .S . Dept . of Health and Human Service, Core
Curriculum on Tuberculosis, 2nd edition, 1991 p .9;
NYS Dept of Health, Tuberculosis Control Manual,
1987, p . II-1 .

rib

(315) 478-6214

Meg Sullivan - Chin

MA, CSW

Certified Social Worker
Certified Reiki Practitioner

Promoting Mind, Body,
Spirit Connection
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Seeing Is Not Always Believing
When Cult-like Relationships Appear in Progressive Forms
Susan Adair regarding sleeping arrangements until the

friend insisted that she would sleep in the car.
"S" was made to feel she had made the wrong
decision to bring a friend, and I wondered why
this should be such a problem in apurportedly
"open" and "non-exclusive" environment . I
soon "forgot" about this incident but now see
that I was beginning to experience a frag-
mented awareness in which I blocked out
vague, unarticulated moments of discomfort.
I simply ignored contradictory experiences.

There was much rhetoric from the leader-
ship about being a community, having a com-
mitment and making a contribution to the
project . These forms of cooperation were
encouraged through repeated invitations to
take initiative and not play "follow the leader ."
In fact, the role of leadership was repeatedly
denied by the leaders who kept drawing pic-
tures of the egalitarian and non-exclusive com-
munity structure that was being developed.

One day I offered to take some of the
residents to gather strawberries at a nearby
pick-your-own farm in order to make straw-
berry smoothies for a workshop on the site.
When we came back, I was chided for not
consulting with the leadership before leaving,
because then I would have been told the pre-
ferred location for strawberries, which was
not the place we went. The next day at the
workshop, the leaders refused to drink the
smoothies that were offered to everyone. On
the surface this incident was minor, so Ireadily
put aside my feelings of having done wrong,
the chronic urge to explain that I really wab
trying to cooperate, and the sudden loss of
desire to take initiative.

After hours of listening to the leaders
explain how this organization was uniquely
effective in the context of social change, I was
again encouraged to start up my own project.
Implied in this invitation was also another
opportunity to demonstrate my commitment
which needed to be asserted constantly be-
cause I never felt believed or accepted. So I set
up a workshop/retreat on-site for a group of
homeless women which I thought other par-
ticipants could help support as a group effort.
After clearing each step of development with
the leaders along the way, I reported that the
project was ready to run. I was told we needed
to get insurance, which was too costly, so I
arranged for a waiver of liability . Then I was
told I was being exclusive, that everyone

,

	

Li 1.f

FEW 'EARS AGO Imet someone who
was demonstrating viable social change,

who was coiifft#ent and clear, who knew many
of the people and groups I knew, and who had
an answer for every uncomfortable question I
had about myself and the world. "Miracu-
lously" we held the same most cherished ideas
(later I learned it was an echo and mirror trick).
I got actively involved in the project he was
directing andinvested myself financially, emo-
tionally and idealistically more quickly than I
usually do with a new group or relationship.

After a costly experience with the organi-
zation and time for reflection, I now realize I
was involved in a cult. I now understand cults
!bin." around many categories of interest, not
just religion. Our counter-culture world is full
of cult-like dynamics and it's imprtant that we
talk about it publicly.

The wanting signals were always there.
On one occasion, a visitor "S", arrived late and
with a friend for a next-day workshop . "S" was
questioned why she didn't call about the friend,
even though it was the friend who provided the
long-distance ride. The tension heightened

yOICE OF AUTHORITY

needed to be included in the retreat, but that
there was a potential issue of sexual harass-
ment when participants other than the women
the workshop was designed for were included.
This effectively killed the project . Though I
was given direction as to what needed to be
dealt with, there was no support to get past
obstacles. Now I see that this dynamic of
encouragement and obstacles permeated the
leadership's relationships with myself and
others.

After spending much time with the lead-
ership, I began to spend more time getting to
know other participants. I only noticed later
that it took quite some time for newcomers to
get a chance to. talk to participants without
leadership present. Having already framed the
participants' compliance as cooperation, I
didn't notice the import of the muffled
grumblings permeating our conversations on
other topics.

Also, I began to feel more familiar with
the people I worked *ith. I gradually began to
hug everyone when I came for a visit or when
I left: This seemed encouraged, especially by
the positive responses of the leaders about the

uplifting effect on morale this gesture gener-
ated. Then weeks later, when I was sexually
approached by a leader for the 3rd or 4th time,
I was chastised for resisting and told that my
hugs gave out a very different message. I felt
caught in a contradiction that was up to me to
resolve. So I stopped the hugs and felt unac-
cepted again even though I still strongly be-
lieved in the utopian demonstration I was told
was really going on.

I was still being welcomed every time I
came on site and often greeted by leaders with
"welcome home. " Analogies to family and
home were often used and I would feel in-
cluded and accepted again and again . Yet
along with the inclusion in this new "family"
came a set of expectations that were "minor"
infringements on what I considered my au-
tonomy. For example, when I said I would be
back ina week after a planned out-of-state trip,
and instead showed up ten days later, I was
questioned about why I didn't call because "I
was missed and worried about" since this was
now my "home ." After this, to avoid further
displeasure and demonstrate my "coopera-
tion"until I left the organization, Ireported my
daily schedule and made myself accountable
as though I lived there. Also in the spirit of
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"family," I began to share the use of a credit matic consequences, which makes them both mately self-serving though they
card and other resources I had available .

	

more insidious and difficult torecognize. But are oftenpresented as "for your
These stories could go on and on, espe all cult-like structures will turn leadership into own good."

;rally if I included what was going on forother authority, erode self-determination into corn- The cult-like process develops gradually
,participants. My hope is that you will see by plianae and deepen divisiveness ° instead of on a slow trajectory through time. It begins
these examples how "minor" each incident generating open forums for discussi, cri- with appealing alternatives, solutions or op-,

by itself. But when repeated over time tique, reconciliation and change . What distin- portunities until, without your awareness of
pith huge doses of inspirational recountings guishes cults and cult-like relationships from change, your self identity is niutatedinto Wen-

; pillow wonderful the organization was, it was other controlling behaviors is that there is a tification with the organization. You find your
easy to "forget" about the questionable, "in- pattern of control that is structural and orga- autonomy is limited except when it serves the
iignifcant" and isolated nixed, with no op- organization/relationship, andmost or all, your
moments of contradic- What distinguishes cults and Cult- portunity for au- close relationships evolve to be only those
tory experience. There is like relationships from other thentic dialogue involvedinthesame organization—especially
an intriguing and appeal- controlling behaviors isthat there and critique that is as you move up the ladder of leadership. If
-Mg form of "frontier" is a pattern of control that is incorporated into control occurs dramatically and suddenly, it
mentality in progressive-

	

genuine change.

	

can be seen more clearly and named for what
appearing cult-like orga-

	

structural and organized

	

it is, so cult-like orientation occurs in minute,
,.nizations and relation-

	

subtle and seemingly ordinary ways . For ex-
,ghips . The activity of the group is presented as What To Look For

	

ample, the leadership may at first give a lot of
being on the cutting edge of some area of We are raised to abide by authority struc- warmth and attention to newcomers, which is

;social life, e.g. ecology, history, psychology, tunes which deaden and normalize our percepquite flattering and hooks into the human need
enterprise, marriage or religion. You get to lions of domination patterns, especially when for belonging, but over time, when the new-
feel that you belong to a unique andf history- the patterns are wrapped in attractively pro- comers feel identified with the group, less and
. making solution rather gun continuing to be gressive ideas . Many disquieting warning less affirmation occurs until most anything
discouraged in the messy, muddy waters of nals occur the more involved you get in a cult- will be done to get what had initially been
struggling with the ongoing problems that life like relationship, but, those same signals can offered so "freely."
and society present .

	

become so commonplace (normalized) that
One day, deep into my involvement and they are not perceived as warnings . Seeing the WHAT CAN WE DO?

investment,, after again voicing doubts and whole pattern is what cult-like dynamics It's a tough call to provide an answer to
listening for hours to the "answers," I was prevent'from happening . Each incident that this question when so many people are in
presentedwith an ultimatum. Either I am 100% may at first feel odd is ignored, refrained or denial that cults and cult-like relationships are
committed to the group, or I'm not. There isno bracketed as insignificant. This breaks the a danger within progressive communities. The
in-between. 100% involvement meant becom pattern into isolated fragments that are pre- most significant action for change is to move
ing a resident, which I knew would not work vented from being connected or added up into out of denial, sharpen awareness of the signals
well for my other involvements— .especially if the countervailing picture of what is going on and their underlying patterns, intervene who'l-
l chose to continue with my formal education. "backstage." Since cult-like signals are so ever possible and keep talking loudly about
This confused tne greatly since I amusedto commonplace in our culture, it is difficult to what you see going on and what you orothers
the freedom and appreciation of contributing see that an isolated incident is related tol an have experienced . To do this requires an abil-
whatever I can manage without being forced organized pattern. For example, a gesture, ity to "hold" or "stay with" discomfort and
to,make such choices . I stayed the night and glance or moment of silence can convey dis inner conflict/confusion without seeking im-
couldnot speak a word the next morning, even pleasure at your plans to hang out with old mediate resolution and using this "negative"
though I could feel a lion roaring inside me. friends, but the pattern of not spending much energy to motivate increased awareness, fur-
The only way I could see to resolve this inner time with old friends anymore to avoid mac- then exploration and intervention . Following
conflict was to leave, though it was not a lions of displeasure may go unnoticed .

	

these initial steps in "consciousness raising,"
" decision" in a conscious sense . The same The most significant sign to watch for is we can fmd more ways to nourish and culti-
night I left, a gestalt shift occurred in what I your belief that you could not get involved in vate a more healthy soil for cultural change
was seeing. The image of what was presented a cult-like, domineering, oppressive or aim- and growth . As global/social pressures in-
to me went into the background and the fore- live relationship because you're too smart, creasingly to deny access to psychic as well as
ground became all the things which, under the aware or networked . Cults are a version of material resources, more and more people will
direction of the leadership, I had neither ques- con-games, skilled manipulations that develop be hungry for clearly defined communities
dosed nor explored. I could see and feel the and take advantage of your confidence and and projects providing "answers" instead of
neglected pieces connect and fit together into trust . In a culture built on manipulation, domi continuing to tolerate the ambiguities of less
a picture that made sense. This new configura- nation and cultivated scarcity (both material defined, less dramatic, less charismatic and
,tip of perception has withstood the test of and relational), along with self-doubt and

	

more inclusive anddiverse relationships based
time and critique.

	

security (economic and emotional), it is very on self-dete niination and authentic cammu-
Not ail cults or cult-like organizations difficult to be totally immune . The techniques nication.

and relationships will have extreme or dra- of control used in cult-like behaviors are ulti-

	

Susan is an activist andeducator In
nD

Syracuse.
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Carry It On:
25 Years of Peace Calendars
Michelle Brisson

I FLIP THROUGH each page of each calen-
dar. So much history! It's the 25th anniver-

sary of the peace calendar . The calendar comes
with stories of innocent joy at its onset and
makes its way through financial struggles and
organization changes. The art work alone
would make this series of calendars worthy of
celebration. Photos, pastels, paper pieces and
more have adorned the many pages adding
energy and brilliance to our homes . However,
the calendars also offer a record of local,
national and international peace and justice
movements.

Twenty-five years is a
long time to do something—
to do anything . It is an extraor-
dinarily long time to keep a
non-profit publication alive.
Yet the peace calendar is still
here. Between 1971 and 1995,
over 500 people have worked
on the calendar. Many of those
500 have stayed awhile and then moved off;
some have been involved for the entire trip.

It began in the fall of 1971 . Richard
Nixon was in the White House . US involve-
ment in the war had become increasingly
unpopular the last five years. Demonstrations,
teach-ins, draft-card burnings and other acts
of civil disobedience were commonplace and
reflected the energy and spirit of the anti-war
movement . Individual acts of resistance were
numerous and often profound.

It was in the midst of this outrage and
passion that the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC),
the oldest autonomous peace
group in the US, labored. With a
staff of five and a legion of vol-
unteers, it organized plenty of
grassroots projects: once-a-week
vigils at the local draft board,
war tax resistance work, the
Nonviolent Studies film series,
neighborhood discussion groups,
publishing the Peace Newsletter
and "correcting" local bill
boards—to name just a few . With
so many people doing so much

good work, it seemed natural to take on one
more project—this one mostly for fun.

When a volunteer offered to create an
SPC calendar for `72, staffer Dik Cool imme-
diately gave the go-ahead, and the first peace
calendar was born. It was researched, de-
signed, hand-lettered, illustrated and produced
by 17 yearold volunteer/cartoonist TomPeyer.
Rife with spelling errors, but bursting with
heart, passion and humor, the
1972 peace calendar was the
epitome of "cheap art." five hun-
dred calendars were produced and
bought almost exclusively by
SPC folks happy to own a work
of art that reminded them daily of
who they were and what they
believed in.

Twenty-four years and
many thousands of cal-
endars later, things are a little bit
different (but also a lot the same). The
peace calendar is, more than anything
else, something we do to take care of
ourselves . It is there to remind us
daily that we do not struggle alone,
butare part of avast community com-
mitted to creating a more just and

peaceful world . It places before us the many
faces of the movements of which we are a part
and reminds us of the ways in which we are all
connected.

The calendar also serves the important
purpose of providing socially conscious art-
ists, lacking the energy or the resources to get
their art "out there," an opportunity to have
their work reproduced and distributed to a
large, national audience . Those producing the
calendar have remained committed to validat-
ing and nurturing artists who struggle to sur-

vive beyond the
margins of the
popular, com-
modity culture in this country.

The other main reason for pu{bli
peace calendar has, from the begimin,
to preserve and celebrate "people's his , "
The introduction of the 1977 calendar notes
that people working for peace and justice m

the US "have been
systematically
separated from
their heritage of
struggle." School
texts, historieS and
the mass media all
choose to foes on
"notables." 'Often
they compTeiely
ignore the efforts

of common people.
While we recorded the national struggles

for the end of the war and civil rights, we' also
looked at area movements. The 1977 calendar
was devoted to the local movement for social
change. Central NY is an area with a long,and
rich progressive tradition, and this calendar
included pieces on the utopian Oneida trom
n unity, the beginnings of the Peace Council,
the first Women's Rights Convention in Sen-
eca Falls and the traditional Mohawk commu-
nity at Ganienkeh . Slavery, unions, prisons,
urban renewal and gay/lesbian rights were
also covered with works of art as well as
essays.

The 1977 calendar was alsb ' the first to
discuss two concepts which continue td ' be
central themes of the calendar : the
interconnectedness of themany different fronts
on which people struggle against injustice and
the importance of cultural work in the move-

meat of social change:
As SPC workers became

aware of dangers, omissions and
new truths, the calendars 'provided
an opportunity to share the news.
The grouting threats of nuclearpower
and nuclear weapons and `altema-
lives to nuclear madness were the
focus of the '79 and '80 'calendars.
In 1982, the calendar was titled
"American, Myths" and explored

25th Anniversary of the

Peace Calendar
Gala Celebration

Sun, Oct 22, 2-5 PM
at Happy Endings
317 S. Clinton, Armory Sq, Syr.
Sponsored by'the Syr . Cultural Workers &the Syr. Peace Council
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OR MORE THAN 30 years; Bread and
Puppet Theater has operated in a realm

where theater and politics intersect, where
giant puppets, elaborate masks, costumes and
banners, music, and dance merge with con-
sciousness of issues such as the Vietnam War,
environmental degradation and Christopher
Columbus' voyage of 1492. In productions
staged throughout the United States and Eu-
rope and countries such as Nicaragua, Brazil
and the former Soviet Union, Bread and Pup-
pet has maintained its commitment to tightly
structured pieces, innovative staging and the-
atreas spectacle, gaining an international repu-
tation.

On,Friday, October 20, Bread &
Puppet arrives in Syracuse for a 7 :30
p .m. performance at the Women's Build-
ing, 820 Comstock Ave ., on the Syra-
cuse University campus. Tickets cost
$6420 on a sliding scale, and the event
is a benefit for the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil.

That evening, Bread and Puppet
will perform Enough Is Enough: Mr.

Enough Is Enough:
Mr. Budhoo's Letter of Resig-
nation from the IMF

Fri, Oct 20, 7 :30 PM
at the Women's Building, 820 Comstock
Ave., on the SU campus . Tickets cost
$6-$20 on a sliding scale. All proceeds to
benefit the Syracuse Peace Council.

ticipants will attend three 3-hour rehearsals . In
the past, Bread and Puppet Theater has staged
outdoor pageants involving hundreds of vol-
unteers.

The play will take place in the gym of the
Women's Building, a space with plenty of
room for puppets, some of whom are 18 feet
tall and for large banners whose pictures and
text focus on IMF projects throughout the

world.
This event is generously sponsored by

the the Social Movements Initiative at the
Maxwell School, Syracuse University . Pro-
ceeds will benefit the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil .

Also thanks to Syracuse Community
Radio for all their support.

Hope to see you all there!

	

db
Carl Is a free-lance journalist and a

member of the SPC Program Committee.

Enough Is Enough
Bread & Puppet 'rake On the World Bank & IMF for SPC

Carl Mellor

	

Budhoo's Letter of Resignation from the IMF,
aplay whose jumping-off point is the decision
of Davison Budhoo, an official with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMP), to leave the
agency because of outrage over its lending
policies and their impact upon the Third World.
In the hands of Bread and Puppet, the abstract
and the obtuse are transformed into the con-
crete as readings of Budhoo's letter alternate
with scenes featuring puppets and masked
figures, as choruses of masked, winged bu-
reaucrats confront a field of grain, as an IMF
angel is torn apart, as an African village re-
volts . The result is a production that not only
informs an audience about the IMF's practices
but also stimulates, arouses and entertains.

In keeping with its longtime tradition of
involving local people in its productions, Bread
and Puppet will incorporate 20 Syracuse vol-
unteers into the October 20 performance . Par-

Peter SchumwwBread and Puppet

suchmyths as : Columbus Discovered America,
Work Hard and You'll Get Ahead, Women
Who Are Raped Ask for It and This Land Is
Your Land.

After 11 years at home with the Syracuse
Peace Council, it was determined the calen-
dars were too financially risky. Rather than
abandon the project, Dik Cool and four other
SPC members—Karen Kerney, Linda Perla,
Jan Phillips and Jack Marro--entered into
negotiations with SPC and founded the
independant Syracuse Cultural Workers
Project, whose primary purpose was to con-
tinue publishing the peace calendar.

The following two years, 1984 and 1985,
the calendar addressed Native American his-
tory, women's issues, Central America, pro-
gressive culture, anti-nuclear resistance, com-
munity land trusts, etc. '87,'88, and '89 issues
were inspired by the Filipino peoples revolt,
the Great Peace March for Global Nuclear

Disarmament and people with AIDS and their
caregivers . The '90s brought celebrations of
On The Rise Bakery's 10th anniversary as
well as commemorating the 50th anniversary
of the Hiroshima bombing and more.

Twenty-five years of peace calendars
spread out on the floor is an awesome sight.
Looking through them month by month, year
by year, it is impossible not to be moved by the
vision they convey of so many people working
on so many fronts to build a better world.
There is barely an issue that affects our lives
that is not touched on in the
calendar art work . Whether
disarmament, African-Ameri-
canhistory, gay/lesbianrights, µ
the environment or any one of
dozens of other issues brought
tobetter light in photo or paint-
ing, mural or quilt, we are

reminded and inspired. Each month there is
something .. ..

Our elders are there and our children. So
are the earth and the animals and an impres-
sive assortment of puppets for peace! There
are world maps that look nothing like the ones
we usually see . There are useful and infuriat-
ing facts galore.

Over the years, the calendar has cel-
ebrated the work of a myriad of cultural and
political groups working for change in the US
and beyond. It has been inspiring and hum-

bling to honor so much good work
by so many people-to be the
chroniclers of 25 years of people's
history . But it is with pride that we
realize the calendar has become a
part of that history.

Michelle Is a writer, the
poetry ecitor for the Peace
Newsletter and an employee of
the Syracuse Cultural Workers.
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Animals and Halloween:
Trick or Mistreat

Some people don't require a Halloween
costume to bring out the monster in them.
Each year, hundreds of companion animals
become the victims of Halloween antics.

Cats are the usual target of macabre stunts.
If you own an outside cat, especially a black or
orange cat, bring it inside . Often an uncaring
person will grab a cat off the street to comple-
ment a costume. Occasionally, outside cats
are taken by disturbed individuals for ritualis-
tic sacrifice.

Some companion animals become ex-
cited or frustrated with constant doorbell ring-
ing, knocking, strangers and loud voices. Keep
her or him in a quiet room away from trick-or-
treaters . If you are handing out candy, don't let
your pet answer the door with you to run
outside and become lost, or worse.

Never allow your companion animal to
go out with the children to complement their
costumes. If a child needs an animal acces-
sory, API (Animal Protection Institute) sug-
gests a stuffed toy : easier to carry around, just
as cuddlesome and can be adorned in any
manner.

Your companion animals also face dan-
ger from Halloween candy. A dog can wolf
down the candy in a bowl faster than kids can
say Trick or Treat, but the wrappersongobbled-
down candies can choke an animal.

Chocolate contains theobromine, poten-
tially fatal to dogs when ingested in large
quantities . Seek veterinary help immediately
if your dog has consumed chocolate and starts
acting strangely. (Two to three ounces in a
miniature dog can send it into shock .)

Just like humans, companion animals can
develop a sweet tooth. The sugar found in
most candies can cause tooth decay, and too
much sugar can lead to obesity, diabetes and
liver damage.

Make it a happy Halloween for your
children and your companion animals.

This above article is borrowed from
GeoffSimmons of the Animal Protection
Institute and is brought to you by People for
Animal Rights.

Peace Toy Fair
Violence among children is on the rise.

We read that even in elementary schools some
children take weapons to class . Many of the
TV shows that children `watch, many of the
games they play and many of the toys they
on are geared toward violence.

"Playing with violent toy§ increases the
risk that children are going to use aggression
in real life at a later time," according to Dr.
Charles Turner, a University of Utah re-
searcher.

Peace Action of CNY, for the seventh
year, is offering an alternative to the games
and toys that suggest violence by holding a
Peace Toy Fair. People will be able to see,
order and purchase a wide variety of toys,
games, books and crafts that are creative,
constructive and peaceful.

The Peace Toy Fair, to be held Saturday,
November 4, is timed for early holiday shop-
ping. It will also provide fun for everyone,
with refreshments, entertainment, singing,
special activities for children and great raffle
prizes.

This year the fair will be held at Erwin
Methodist Church, 920 Euclid Ave. (at the
corner of Euclid and Westcott) in Syracuse.

Come to the Peace Toy Fair on November
4 from 11 AM till 4 PM. Invite your family,
friends, co-workers and especially any par-
ents you know.

r`	 ..a:. ..

to,
Cohousing In Central New York

A group has been meeting regularly to
develop a cohousing community in the Syra-
cuse area. Cohousing was founded in Den-
mark in the early '70s to address issues facing
communities today. A physical neighborhood
design was developed which helped strengthen
the many facets of social interaction within a
community . Typical features of a cohousing
community are clustered homes around a pe-
destrian street or courtyard and a common
house where one can find a dining hall, laun-
dry room, library, workshop, playroom or guest

SEAC abol

=it

Over 2,000 Students Expected at
National Student Env. Conference

On October 13-15, the Student Environ-
mental Action Coalition (SEAC) will host its
fourth national conference at the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill. The conference
will bring together over 2,000 young activists
to share strategies for building healthy com-
munities and a heathy planet.

SEAC is a grassroots, youth-led organi-
zation working for environmental and social
justice. As a network of over 2,000 high school
and college groups and 30,000 members in all
50 states, SEAC is the largest student enViran-
mental organization in the US.

In the past, SEAC's national conferences
have included speakers such as Helen
Caldicott, Jesse Jackson, Robert Redford.
Winona LaDuke, Ralph Nader and Cesar
Chavez.

With a new Congress bent on destroying
25 years' of environmental legislation, stu-
dents must impact the 1996 elections . "The
goal is to prepare young people to transform
their ideas into action for justice," says SEAC's
National Office Representative Miya
Yoshitani.

The upcoming conference will focus on
the role of young people in working for global
change and will feature youth leaders from the
environmental and social justice movements.

Confirmed speakers include Vandana
Shiva (Third World Network),BarbaraDudley
(ExecutiveDirectorofGreenpeace) andCecilia
Rodriguez (National Commission for Democ-
racy in Mexico).

Students interested in attending the 1995
SEAC National Conference should call SEAC
National Office at 800-700-SEAC.

For information on transportation from
Syracuse, or about the conference, call Bill at
426-9823.

room. Cohousing ' s strong success in Europe
has prompted over 170 cohousing startups in
the US, including here in Central New York.

If you would like to find out more about
cohousing, call or write to us at:

Syracuse Cohousing Community,
Dale Sherman, 273 Genesee Park Dr .,

Syracuse, N.Y. 13224,
(315) 446-9276.

CoHousing
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October 21 Rally in NYC to Demand an . End to the US Blockade of Cuba.

Dear Friends,
We are writing to let you know about an

exciting and timely demonstration planned for
New. ~York City. On Saturday, October 21
people from throughout the Northeast will
gather in New York City to march and rally
demanding an end to the US economic block-
ade of Cuba.

For 35 years the US government has
imposed its longest, most comprehensive eco-
nomic blockade ever against our island neigh-
bor, Cuba. In 1992 the US Congress tightened
economic sanctions when it passed the
Torricelli Bill and cut off foreign subsidiary
trade with Cuba, over 7096 of which was in
food andmedicines. Last yesrPresident Clinton
tightened travel restrictions

	

denied Cu-,and
bans in this country the right to said money to
family members on the island. And now, Sena-
tor Jesse Helms is trying to pass legislation
aimed at internationalizing the blockade.

But in the past few years something new
has happened in this country asmore and more
people have raised questions about US policy
toward Cuba:

Almost every daily newspaper has taken an
editorial stand opposing the economic block-
ade, or at least calling for re-evaluating and
reshaping our Cuba policy.

• Virtually every major religious denomina-
tion has *issued a statement critical of
Washington's approach.

• The international unions of AFSCME, SE1MJ,

Newspaper Guild, ILWUand UE as well as
the Coalition of Black Trade Unionists, the
Labor Council for Latin American Advance-
ment and other major unions, have called for
an end to the blockade and the opening of
normalized trade relations with Cuba.

•For three consecutive years, the UN General
Assembly has voted to condemn the US
policy . In 1994 only one country voted with
the US.

• Hundreds of US business people have trav-
eled to Cuba to explore possible trade and
investment opportunities . Cuba now has trade
and diplomatic relations with over 150 na-
tions.

The unilateral US blockade has been a
major factor in Cuba's economic crisis of the
past few years and has contributed directly to
the needless suffering of the Cuban people.

The October 2 demonstration comes just
one day before President Clinton addresses
the UN General Assembly as partOf their 50th
anniversary activities. Heads of state from
around the world will be in NY and we hope to
turn out the largest numbers of people pos-
sible.

March & Rally begins at 12 noon.
Assemble at 42nd St . & First Ave

(across from the UN Bdlg .)

Momentum is building for October 21 as
more groups lend their support and are mobi-
lizing their constituencies. We hope you and
your organization will also be able to lend
your support to this effort by spreading the
word. (For transport from Syr ., see below)

Please Join us!
Leslie Kagan
for the October 21 Organizing Committee
c/o Cuba Information Project
(212) 227-3422

Central America / Caribbean Coalition September 13 Meeting Notes

• Cuba: There'll be a Nation-wide Mobilize-
ONGRESS IS voting on the Caribbean don to End the US Economic Blockade of

CBasin Trade Security Act . Represents- Cuba rally in NY City on October 21(see
rive James Walsh and our two senators may be above) . Call Doug Igelsrud at 471-5749, or
responsive to pressure to include provisions to Sue Fitzsimmons at 252-7333 about transpor- vived intact for three years, while maintaining
protect workers' rights to organize and to tation to NYC or about other means of partici- both civil communication and a fairly constant
prohibit tax breaks for companies which close patmg . [Editors' note: on 9/21 the Burton Bill, level of activism, because coalition members
factories in the US to take advantage of cheaper which would substantially tighten the Block- have very similar agendas . As participants in
labor in the Caribbean Basin.

	

ado, passed the House by a two to one margin .] the Syracuse Peace Council's network, we
• Guatemala : A grassroots organizer from hope that varied activist groups look to each

Upcoming CACC Activities

	

Guatemala is expected to be in Syracuse Oc- other for concrete support, positive examples
October will be an active month for soli- tuber 17 or 18 . Call Joan Goldberg at 673- and simple solidarity . Under the onslaught of

clarity in Central New York and elsewhere. 1083 or Michael Pasquale at 471-5749 for the Republican Congress and the wanna-be
Events are being planned locally concerning updates on the plans as they emerge . Democrats, the prospects for activist organiz-
Haiti and Guatemala. Also, there'll be nation- • Haiti : Economist George Werleigh will be in ing are severely undermined by divisiveness
wide actions in support of the Cuban people. Syracuse October 13-16 to speak at various and turf issues . Debate, criticism and recogni-
~El Salvador: The LaEstancia-Syracuse Sis- venues about the current situation in Haiti . Lion of diverse agendas are certainly essential
ter Community Project is now planning its Werleigh is the husband of Haiti's foreign to create a thriving left-wing/activist comma-
fourth annual visit to La Estancia in early minister and has long been associated with the nity, but open communication has to be the
1996. The Project may be organizing a major Aristide administration. For further details, first step before we let our differences obscure
find-raising event for November or January . contact Nancy Owin at 422-4689 .

	

ow commonalities.
Interested in going on the visit or in helping to

	

The next meeting of the Syracuse Haiti
make it happen? Call Shirley Novak at 446- Solidarity Committee will be at 6 :30 PM,
6099.

	

Monday, Oct. 16, at Plymouth Church .

• Coalition-Building: CACC is not the only
looseknit gathering of like-minded groups in
CNY. There are a variety of coalitions in the
community. It may be that CACC has sur-

Paul Weichselbaum

CoHMUNI7Y l./A,~Arf
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alternative
radio

for svracuse0.? fm
In August a flicker of innovation could be heard through a few

FM receivers . JAM FM went on the air broadcasting for a few
minutes and eventually for an entire day on September 17th. Folks
could hear a broad range of musical styles and textures not heard in
these parts since Melvin Eggers yanked WAER off the air and
replaced it with an elevator "jazz" station. Hip Hop, non-chart Rock,
classic Jazz, African, Asian, Latin American and Film music. A dose
of pluralism and variety to a city accustomed to the mindless drivel
found on a daily basis onnearly all of our broadcast (and print for that
matter) outlets.

JAM FM is currently operating on 90.7 FM. It generally can be
heard after 7 PM weeknights and at various times on weekends and
holidays . Check the dial frequently . Technical improvements are
occurring frequently. It is our hope that different parts of the city will
be able to hear us at various times during the week . JAM FM
welcomes input as we consider radio to be an interactive medium.
Program proposals, music tapes/ records /CDs, editorials, speaches,
lectures, comments and requests are all welcomed. The Peace
Council has graciously agreed to accept all correspondence andpass
it on to us. JAM FM is, of course, not a project of SPC or any
organization, but we do appreciate all the support we can get . If the
response is favorable, there may be better broadcasting options in the-
future for Central New York. Please tell your friends about JAM FM
and consider participating on some level.

CITIZENS' ENVIRONMENTAL

COALITION
New York Toxic Legacy

Find out about New York's toxic legacy of over 1,000 known or
suspected toxic dumps . Order our poster-sized map, titled Toxic
Dumps are Poisoning Our Environment, Health & Economy, which
graphically portrays our state's toxic problems . The map is two feet by
three feet and for the first time shows New York 's over 700 State
Superfund hazardous waste dumps and over 600 hazardous substance
sites .

The poster includes summaries of studies describing how : r
• Toxic Dumps Harm People
• Toxic Dumps Pollute Land, Air, Water and Wildlife
• Toxic Dumps Cause Economic Damage

The poster also describes our State Superfund toxic waste cleanup
program and details two serious problems hampering the program.

• Hazardous Substance Dumps Falling Through the Cracks '
• A Bankrupt Superfund by 1996

Order the Superfund Map for only $5 .00 which includes postage
and the cost of the union printed map on chlorine-free paper with soy
ink. Let us know if you want to receive a free list of the dumps in your
county when you order the map.

To order the Superfund Map, contact Citizens' Environmental
Coalition, 33 Central Avenue, Albany, New York 12210, 5184162-
5527 . Ask for our Clearing house publication list of reports, citizen
guides, chemical health effect fact-sheets and environmental informa-
tion packets. [Editors' note: This is a very cool map!]

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCILS

Front Room Bookstore
CNY's peace and social justice bookstore
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Radicals

Activists

Queers

Heretics

Visionaries

EXTRA HANDS WANTED!

O
make great bread

learn how a collective works

hang out with interesting women

drink coffee

Call the Bakery to arrange a

volunteer shift - hours flexible

iwgelwP
WHOLE 6RAIN BMIN6 COLLECTIVE

101 %%L.1ON St' SYRACUf E, NY Ilzo2 47S-1190
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To tbe.Editors•
OnAugust 9, 1 was privileged to take part

in the 50th Anniversary Commemoration of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, atUniversity Meth-
odist Church. Music, dance, poetry and reflec-
tion filled thismoving and powerful evening
of remembrance.

'My part was to share reflections on the-
35 year anti-nuclear resistance at Griffiss Air
Force Base. Concerned about time, I inadvert-
ently omitted an important segment . of that
resistance: the role of Pax Christi (a national
Catholic peace organization).

From 1984 to the recent base closing the
Syracuse Chapter of Pax Christi had a regular
presence at Griffiss. Every year on Good Fri-
day, Hiroshima Day and the Feast of the Holy
Innocents (Dec.. 28), we held prayer vigils
which frequently ended with acts of nonvio-
lent civil disobedience.

I reflected on the history of our Central
New York. I came across many documents,
copies of the Mohawk Peace Flyer, photo-
graphs, newspaper clippings, ban-and-bar let-
tern, orders for court appearances, etc . It was
then I realized it's time for an updated edition
of that wonderful book Power to the People
with a couple of chapters devoted to our Cen-
tral New York straggle.

Our -rich history could be gathered and
organized. The elders among us could be
interviewed. For the start of this project, the
60th Anniversary dinner of the Peace Council
could have a program in which the many local
activists could share their memories of the
struggle. This would make a great video to be
used in the future as a source. And it would be
a memorable evening.

Well, I've rambled on, so I'll end by
repeating what I said August 9 . "Keep on
reading, Keep on resisting, Keep on singing,
Keep on dancing."

Cynthia Banns
Vernon, NY

LE7TER5
The Honorable Roy Bernardi, Mayor
Honorable and Dear Sir:

A recent news story, said that you are
thinking of selling our water system to a pri-
vate company in order to raise funds to run the
city . I oppose that action.

Water is a life necessity for everyone.
Unlike food, clothing and shelter, which come
from thousands of sources, all of Syracuse's
water comes from Skaneateles Lake and Lake
Ontario through our water system. It is needed
by everyone, so everyone must own it . And it
must be drawn, piped, protected and kept pure
by the one institution which is responsible to
all the people—the government.

When a government responsibility is
"privatized," it is perverted, corrupted and
endangered. The government is responsible to
all the people . Private companies are respon-
sible only to their stockholders . And what the
stockholders want is the greatest profit pos-
sible.

If our water system is sold to a private
company, we can expect that the company
will want to operate it with the fewest and
lowest paid employees possible. It will seek
to relax the regulations which assure the purity
of our water—using the "negligible risk" ar-
gument. Above all, it will want to increase the
cost to taxpayers of the water system's opera-
tion. And private owners might be able to
decide who gets water and who doesn't.

The World Bank recently warned that a
water crisis threatens the earth. Everything I
read and see on TV about water supplies, plus
our own ongoing weather experience in Syra-
cuse, confirms the World Bank's finding. All
the more reason to keep our water system
entirely and solely government-owned and
operated. This will help to assure everyone a
safe, adequate and fairly distributed water
supply.
Angus MacDonald
Syracuse, NY

To the PNL Editorial Committee:
I was dismayed by your editors' note in

the last PNL following the Coalition of the
Common Good's announcement of their re-
cent event.

Having invited community groupstoshare
their activities in the PNL-a coalition-build-
ing, organizing effort that I fully support —it
was surprising to see you criticize a group ' s
speaker in this way.

C'mon PNL-if you want to air your
views and add to our info, attend the event, ask
questions and stimulate dialogue. We need to
talk to each other more.

Ann TiOany
Syracuse, NY

Editors' response:
The PNL editorial committee recognizes

that it acted irresponsibly by not contacting
the Coalition for the Common Good (CCG)
before running the editorial note about Mr.
Daniels. Communication with CCG as to the .
intent of the note should have been a prioritiy
by the committee . We assure you that the
editorial note was not meant to detract from
your event, but to offer readers more context
about the speaker. We recognize that mem-
bers of CCG worked hard to put together what
was by all reports a successful event for the
Coalition . We apologize for our lapse in pro-
cess . We support the goals and work of CCG.
We hoped the note would be seen as added
information within the pages of a publication
dedicated to frank dialogue.

Thank you, also, for the respectful way in
which individuals of CCG brought this con-
troversy to our attention. We welcome further
CCG articles and events within the pages of
the PNL.

InternationalHuman Rights Workers Needed!
We can make a difference if we're willing to
take a risk and be of service . If you believe in
nonviolence and nonintervention, consider
protective human rights accompaniment of
peoQie's movements in Guatemala, Colombia,
Sri Lanka, Haiti. 25+yrs, 7 mos.+ commitment.
Training in Syracuse, N .Y. Nov. 3-10, 1995.
Peace Brigades International (510)540-0749

2642 College Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704
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Divorce • Real Estate
Willa • Mediation

.104 Pleasent St, Manlius

Dr: Howard S. Walsdorf .
CHIROP'RACTOR'

treatments fon
Neck & Shoulder Pain .

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day le Evening Hours
For Appointment Calk

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown and
produced Madam

Nuts. Grains, Seeds • WhsNGrr. s .r. Goods
• Idd cs

	

• Fr-N .rq .agy.
• CM. ..

	

• Ch..Npl-Fr. .MW
• Haste a 50.0.

	

• Fresh fish a .M.w.d TIN..M.
A. . Much More

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385
Mon - Sat 8-8, Sun 10-6

WALK THE TALK

NIMO RATES ARE ALWAYS INCREASING
AIR POLLUTION IS GETTING WORSE

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
INSTALL THE COPPER CRICKET
IT . IS A SOLAR WATER HEATER .THAT

WORKS WITH YOUR EXISTING WATER HEATER

CALL CLASSIC CARPENTRY 471-0324
i

EMMA
REVOLUTIONARY

SOFTWARE

Karen Hall
Aspen Olmsted

Specializing in Custom Hardware and Programming
Packages for Small Businesses

846 Westmoreland Ave,-Syracuse NY, 13210 (Voice) 315-478-0113
(FAX) 315-478-0113 (Email) aolmsted@igc.org

Erwin Reiner

Residential

r

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation

passive solar
personal service

references
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model bailout cont'd
from pg . 6
will use the LIPA takeover as a model for
utility bailouts around the state.

The idea of rate-payers assuming the
stranded costs of running, and eventually de-
commissioning, all ofNY State's nuclear plants
is alarming enough. However, NYPA's record
as the owner and operator of the Indian Point
III plant should make us loolceven closer at the
plan. Just back in service : this past Au-
gust, the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion (NRC) isalready considering action
against the plant. According to Richard
Cooper, director of reactor projects at
NRC region 1, their inspection found,
"inadequate or missing plant procedures,
plant_ personnel's unwillingness to fol-
low procedures when available, and a willing-
ness to follow questionable procedures ."s

Consumers are asked to support privati
zation because decreased costs will be passed
backas lower rates . However, the ratepayer—
at the very least will make up the difference
in lost tax revenue . In Oswego, NiMo is the
biggest source of tax revenue, and for that
countyunregulated and imported powermeans
the tax revenue has to go. Last year this threat
resulted in negotiation between NiMo and
Oswego county to reduce NiMo ' s "tax bur-
den."

The Competitive Edge
Private ownership means competition

driven by the lowest possible operating costs,
which means reducing daily operating costs.
Thai includes taxes, but it also means operat-
ing with minimal and non-union staff, mini-
mal security and safety measures, minimal
maintenance required for operation (including
replacement of expensive
equipment), minimal envi-
ronmental standards and a
reluctance to shut down the
plants for needed mainte -
nance for fear of lost rev-
enue . This is a partial list of
advantages to regulated
utilities not driven solely
by profit-motive. In the case
of nuclear power-produc-
tion, these cost-cutting mea-
sures can be throat-cutting
as well .6

According to Enron
Capital & Trade Re -
sources—the suppliers of

natural gas to Independence Station—thepriva-
tized power market will grow to twice that of
the current petroleum market. As the saying
goes, "that's money worth killing for ."

And to whom does that money go? Here
we find the corporate myth of "choice ." As
utilities and their subsidiaries find it impos-
sible to sell energy within the service area of
their parent companies, it becomes likely that
they will foldor merge with one of a shrinking

number of giantpower producers. David
Lapp, a utility analyst for the Environ-
r ental Action Fund,notes that, "compe-
tition won't be possible if five compa-
nies own every generation plant. And
what we see now is consolidation, not
competition.' As states fall to deregula -
tion,we can expect toseepower produc-

tion mirror the fate of the media in this coun-
try, where over 90% of mass media are owned
by less than 20 corporations.

"There is no way of stopping
deregulation of centralized produc-

tion-the question is whether we
can make it move-in a way that is
efficient," said D. Goulding, Gen-
eral Manager of the Electricity Ex-
change Business Unity of Ontario
Hydro (owners and operators of 12
nuclear power plants across Lake Ontario—
within spitting distance of Syracuse) . The real
question is: efficient for what? Efficient for
profit, certainly.

Pulling the Plug
It waspainfully evident at this conference

that there is an owner-class maintaining infor-
mation systems wielded as power, and that
their day-to-day activities are motivated by

profit on a global scale . It is clear
that the speakers at this confer-
ence won't make resources
available for "needs ." We face
a corporate agenda labeled as
"freedom" and "consumer
choice" which locks us into a
diversity of style over sub-
stance . As individuals and ac-

tivists, we need to under-
stand how these agendas
affect our living systems

and demand that the needs
of all are met.

We need to demand that
security and safety systems
remain intact in ways which
are publicly accountable . We

also need to remain
vigilant that safety nets
remain in place so that
we don't allow those
without social power to
suddenly find them-
selves without the elec-
trical-type either. This is a corporate assault on
the poor and needs to be fought with every
fiber.

Recognize, also, that NYS residents may
, find themselves as the proud owners ofevery
aging nuclear plant in the state. It may be true
that, as publicly owned plants, it maybe easier
to shut them down, but any attempt to apply
massive pressure against the state would mean
resuscitating . the antinuclear movement. Not
only in NYS, but around the country, we must
develop active and organized resistance to
nuclear power . That includes resisting the sale
of nuclear technology to other countries . In the
US we have already seen hard won security
measures lost, as with the passage of "one-
step licensing." This legislation means that to
go on-line, new mike plants no longer need to
be approved afterconstruction as long as their
plans were approved.

The "World of Change" conference also
made it clear that this owning-class has a
global sense that "everything is connected . "
However, these words have different applica-
tions if the goal is an interconnected, interna-
tional system of finance and profit. It is up to
us to find ways to identify and dismantle their
systems of power, and reclaim our own.

Bll Is the staffperson for the Syracuse
Peace Council. Feel free to cal SPC if you
are interested In organizin to stop nuclear
power. A good thing.

Footnotes
1. David Bacon, "The Coming Electrical Wars:
Deregulating Electricity,"ZMagazine, pg. 34, June
1995.
2.Toni Mack, 'Power to the People,' Forbes, pg.
125, June 5, 1995.
3.Ibid., pg. 121.
4.Cahrley Hannagan and Rick Moriarty, "Threat to
Dividend Sees NiMo's Stock Price Drop,"Syracuse
Post-Standard, pg ;1,August 31, 1995.
5. "NRC : Old Problems Returning at Restarted
Indan Point III," Pamela Newman, The Energy
Daily, pg. 1, Sept 7, 1995).
6.If these issues seem familiar, you may recall that
the Peace Council organized an emergency re-
sponse rally at the Syracuse University Sheraton in
May 1993 . The goal was to draw attention to a
closed, NiMo-sponsored meeting of 60 nudear
utilities to discuss the NRC deregulation of safety
and security standards at nuclear plants. See the
June 1993 PNL:

	

„
7.Bacon, ibid, pg . 36 .
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Co-operation
It's not justa nice idea. It works.

0.5

2 Growth of Credit Union Assets
1982 to 1994

	550a,iii-,11 :

Now serving members of:
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Syracuse Peace .Council
Women's Info -Center
Jowonio
Wellspring
ENIP
Peace Action of CNY
Syracuse Cultural Workers

'82 '83 '84 '85 '85 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91 '92 '93 '94

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott Street 471-1116

ARE YOU WATCHING
YOUR FINANCES WISELY?

For information and consulting
on financial issues such as:

Mutual Funds
(including Socially Conscious)

Insurance
(Annuities, Disability, Life,

& Long Term Care) and

Tax Sheltered Accounts
call : 637-5153

SUNS. S. f f .NS
Registered Representative
Securities offered through:

Legend Equities Corporation, 907 Butternut St.
Syracuse, NY 13208 422-5868

Eileen Steinbugler Altieri CSW
Clinical Social Worker

Psychotherapy
Telephone

	

Counseling
(315) 837-8361

	

Consultation
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'SUN MON '"TUES WAD'
.

	

. .

	

.
THURS FRI SAT- -

5 Study Group on Culture &
Persolodity spons. by We

Environment Assoc. 64 Thud Join Ohms for an action out-
evenings. 7:15-9pm at Friends

	

- side 'Wattled.' Cosllllonb
Ewell, Wad: Pwtttws of (locos') Meeting House, 821 EucNd A*. -Falb It Readout '05'' NY
Sumba. Anonymous 12-atep Wald, 8 Pnisdoer.W NY *vibrance outside theCd Hwy to sign up 448-8000,

	

oonbrenoe. Call SPC lorInIg al Women's IWO. 601 Allen
St. 8-8pm. 451-7123. Rogge Comma

	

*lab : 472-5478 , OnCenter, downtown Syracuse.
Cat WC for dotal, : 472-5478.

program cent mlttee

	

.

	

. Explore Alasmollve Hosing.
meeting. Call fee dale &

	

.every Friday : Lesbian Coming ' noon-4pm. Taunton PnbbytsdanEvery Wed: Mlitwy & Drat
Counseling at the Peace Cow** time. 924 Burnet Ave.

	

Out Grew Tim- woman'. Info Church, Taunton, NV. Maly

Noon-3pm, Call Margo 472-5478.
, 472,5478.

	

Center 801 Albn St. 492-8095: different methods demonstrated.
$7. 488-3590.

NOW MY Chapter mtg at
11 Madhe nAdkmd Bank, 3030 1 2

13A red Spew
Art Cellar opening 14

Central America Caribbean
Coalition potluck & meeting at
Plymouth Church, 232E.
Onondaga SI. 6pm.

15 16 17 18 a bosoms Community

Every Sunday : Support group
Radio neg. 7pm. Call
437-9579 for place.

for former and current mental Grdwoots organizer from
patients. Sponsored by Alliance. Syracuse Haiti Solidarity mtg. PNL *Meld meeting al ,

Guatemala speaking today or 1st & 3rd Thursdays: Gay a
630pm. Plymouth Chunk 232 Peace Council. 2pm . Come Lesbian Alliance meets atPlytnouth Church. 3-5pm . Peggy

Mne 475-4120. E. Onondaga St . downtown Join In. 472-5478. ion 10/17. Call Joan el 673-1083
for details. Unity Parish House, 523 W

Syracuse . Onondaga. 7 :30pm.
10/13-10115: New Environment
Association Fall Retreat et Amnesty Intentatiodd Group Every Thurs: Lesbian's Gay
Soule Lodge, Veanderkarnp . 3373 mtg., Mundy Branch NAACP general mtg . 7pm. Youth Support group for ages
Cleveland, W. Topic: M Ubrary, 1204 S. Geddes St. NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina. 14-21 meets at Women's Info
introduction to Findhorn. Call 7-9pm. Letter writing, updates 422-6933. Center, 601 Allen St. Call for
408-8009. on cases. 868-7441 . time 422-9741.

22
25th Anniversary of the
Peace Calendu Gala
Celebration wAhe
Syracuse Cultural Workers
& the Syracuse Peace
Council . At Happy Endings
Dessert Cafe, 317 S.
Clinton St, downtown
Syracuse. 2-5pm.

Talks & workshops with 80
year old Asian American
scholw/acttvlsl Grace Boggs
see oat

29

Every Sunday. People's
80 Minutes.Adelphia
Cable Ch . 3, 8pm . Pro-
duced by Peace Council.

8 OOylll From Syracuse
bests at Trinity Episcopal
Church Parish House . 7pm.

Every Sunday : This Way Out,
Gay a Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90. 6:30-7pm.

1006 Peace Award honoring
Hank Sbunk at Pesos Aotlon
annual darter. Speaker Rev.
lax:1m Walker, founder of
Pastors for Peace. South Pres-
byterian Church, W. Colvin & S.
Salina St. 5-9pm. Dinner/speaker
$15460 sRdirg err Just speaker
for $5.4767442.

9
Every Mon: ACT-UP mtg. 801
Allen SL (Women's INFO
Center). 730pm . 425-0873.

Onondaga County Women'e
Political Caucus steering
committee mooting. 630pm.
104 Cooper Rd. 4467805 for
directions.

.IA&Fttl, Syraouse's
sltwnathb radio. 90.7 FM -
tune In after 7 pm on
weeknights.

People far Animal Rights
business mtg . 6:45pm. Call
488-7877 for location .

PK editorial meeting at
Peace Council . 2pm . Come
Join In . 472-5478.

Every Tine: Student Environ-
mental Action Coelltion
meetings. Al SUNY ESF, Mtn
Lounge, basement of Marshall
Hall. 6pm . Info : Richard at 426-
9823.

10

3 .

Syracuse Balkan Resource
Group meets at the Peace
Coundl, 924 Burnet Ave.
7 :30pm . 472=5478.

Peace Council organtrationol
mainbnance committee
meets at 7:30pm. 924 Burnet
Ave. 472-5478.

S Warren, Syr. 7pm. 487-
31813.

Economist Geosgs Wsrlslgh
spooking about current sibs.
ton In Hal . Fie b husbetnd of

Rawl Thursday: "Ewing	Heitlb bmlgn minister and b
Arabesque* Arabic taler ision w/ astodatsd with Ms** admln-
news & entertainmwd. 5:30pm. itgration, Cell Nw)cy for gng
Adelphia Cable Chwmel Z

	

place, 422.4899.

Peace Council political
action committee meets
at 7pm . 924 Burnet Ave.
472-5478 .

-medic* "Ccimrnon Goods: the
, Art of Collabotatlotf 7-10pm. '
922 Burnet Ave.

10/13-10/15: I Citing Wolkshop
Retreat w/ Howard Bad Hand,
former leacher al Nampa
Institute. $150. Call Joan al 472-
8001 to lawn more.

Opening Reception . Cullum/
Subouilurs : Photo expo on the
Lesbian & Gay Communky . 8pm-
midnight. 12 mts 4 Gallery, 210
Bums' Ave.

- 7

30

Every Mon : "At Horne with a .
Poet" storytelling, poetry, myths.
Adolph' Cable Ch. 7. 10pm.

23
Ever/ Mon : "Radlovislon" on
Adelphla Cable Ch . 3 al 9pm.
Presented by Syracuse
Community Radio.

People for Anknal Rights
business mtg . 6:45pm. Call
4867877 for location.

Every Tuesday : Syracuse
Common Council & City
Auditor candidates debate at
8 :30pm on Adelphia Cable &
Time Warner tee-vee
channels. Shows repeated
each week on Thursdays at
10pm & Sundays at 6 :30pm.

All Hallow's Eve

24
Support & Sea-Ed ucation
Group for Pwants & Friends of
Gay People meets al Plymouth
Church, 232E. Onondaga St.
7:30pm . 474-4838

Panel discussion examining
aspects ol the conflict lo
former Yugoslavia. Plymouth
Church, 232E . Onondaga St. 7
pm . 472-54713.

31
Every Vied : Alliance member-
ship meeting . All welcome. At
EGON, 2nd comer of West-
cott & Euclid. 2pm . 475-4120.

Every Wed : Syracuse
Community Choir rehearsal. At
EGON, comers of Wesbott &
Euclid. New members welcome.
7:15pm . Karen 428-8724.

25

Pest* Council organ-
factional maintenance
committee meets at
7 :30pm. 924 Burnett
Ave . 472-5478.

26
Peace Newsletter
Mailing Party at SPC,
924 Burnet Ave . 5-7pm.
Free Food! All welcome

Peace Council political
action committee meets
at 7pm. 924 Burnet Ave.
472-5478.

Vigil Against the Death
Pettedly at Columbus Girds,
downtown Syracuse. Noon.
Margaret e37-3344..

To have your group's
event or meeting time
listed, call or send the
Info to SPC. 472-5478.
Nov . deadline: 10/23.

20
Bread & Puppet Theatre
"Enough Is Enough: Mr. Eludhoo's
Letter d Reelgnadon from the
International-Monetary Fund" at
Women% Building. SU. 820
Comstock Ave. Tlclwts $6420
sliding scale. Banat for Peace
Council . 472-547&-

27

2

	

Talks & woeltshops
with 80 yew old Asbn

American scholar/activist
Gran Boggs from DetrolL Call
Rick Sprout for location In
Binghamton. 607-722-6814.

Balkan Conhrsnoe: focusing
on Images lo popular culture

...net media & poskhrs eflons ,
in the region. At Colgate Univ. '
Sponsored by Colgate Peace
Studies Dept. 824-1000 for
details.

Rally to end the US blockade
of Cube. New York City. Call
Doug at 471-5749 for ride IWo
from Central W.

Every Fri: Gay & Lesbian
Young Adult meeting for ages
21-25. At Women's Info Carder,
601 Allen St . 422-9741 for time.

28



I 	 Native Women's Rights Demonstration I

On Thursday, September 14, "Oneidas For Democracy" held a peaceful demonstration for Native American
Women's Rights in front of the Federal Building in downtown Syracuse . The rally called attention to the continued
recognition of Ray Halbritter as the Oneida Nation Representative by the Bureau of Indian Affairs . Haibritter was
removed by the Grand Council of the Iroquois on June 4, 1995 .

	

Photo by Ruth Putter 1995.
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Phew SuG4e)14! 412/

924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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